brookﬁeldhomes.ca

Enjoy the comfort, convenience
and peace of mind you
need and deserve.

YOUR
FUTURE
HOME
IS SMART.

COMPLETE COMMAND

SAFETY COMES FIRST

SAFETY ALSO COMES SECOND

Access all of your home
functions from one smart touch
screen device. Your Suite Wall
Pad is the control centre of
myCommand solution.

Safety starts even before
someone gets into the
building. The Lobby Phone
restricts access to the
building entrance, has a
camera, a directory of other
residents and a direct line
to the concierge.

Once inside the building, the
integrated security system is
equipped with CCTV cameras in
entrances and common areas,
and motion sensors on the
ground ﬂoor and terrace suites.
Camera views are accessible
for residents via Suite Wall Pad
and smartphone, while the front
desk has a complete security
system at hand.

Suite Wall Pad or from your smartphone.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

GET ORGANIZED EASILY

myCommand by Brookﬁeld Residential

Heat and AC are integrated
into the system for Perfect
Temperature Control.
Precision and convenience
without leaving the couch.

Conﬁgure your home preferences,
book building amenities, grant
lobby and suite access to guests,
interact with your community
and more using the Mobile App.

EASIER ENTRY FOR
YOU AND YOURS

REAL-TIME NOTIFICATIONS

WELCOME TO A SAFER
AND EASIER LIFESTYLE.
Manage your home’s functions with your

brings the latest technology for you to enjoy
your home when you’re there, and know
that everything is safe when you’re away.

DOESN’T MATTER
WHERE YOU ARE, YOU’RE HOME
Set the alarm, adjust temperature,
monitor your visitors with live, one-way
video from the lobby or parking garage
and grant entry to your suite.
You can also get building updates,
book amenities and access
suite functions in-home, or
conveniently on the app.

Access your suite without a key.
Create individual entry codes
for house cleaners, dog walkers,
tradespeople, family and friends
with the Digital Door Lock.

Either on your Suite Wall Pad
or your smartphone, you can
receive notiﬁcations like
package deliveries or
community updates.

AT LAST,
A HOME THAT
LOOKS AFTER YOU.
ACCESS, CONTROL
AND CONVENIENCE
LIKE NEVER BEFORE.

